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REGELATION AND THE DEFORMATION OF WET SNOvV 

By S. C. C OLBEC K and N. P ARSSINEN ':' 

(U.S. Army Cold R egions R esearch and Engineering Laboratory, Hanover, 
New Hampshire 03755, U.s.A. ) 

A BSTRACT. Th e thermodyna mics o f phase equilibrium control the temperature distribution a round the 
ice pa rticl es in wet snow. "Vhen the snow is stressed , pressure melting occurs at the inter-particle contac ts 
and the snow densifies. Densifi ca tion is d escribed by a physica l model which simula tes the heat fl ow, melt
wa ter now, a nd pa rti cl e geometry. The effec ts of ionic impurities, liquid sa tura tion , a nd particl e size a re 
d emonstrated. T ypi ca l va lues of the temperature difference, inte r-pa rticl c film size, a nd density a re ca lcu
la ted as fun cti ons o f time. The calcula ted rates of compaction a rc too large, hen ce. a t some la ter time, the 
e ffcc ts of simul tan eous g ra in growth must be add cd to the m odel. 

RltSUME. RegeL cl La dejimllalioll de La neige humide. La thermodyna mique de l'equilibre des phases permct 
d 'a pprocher la distribution de la tempera ture autour des particules de glace dans la ncigc humide. Lorsque 
la ne ige est sous contra inte, la fusion due a la press ion se produit au contact inte rpa rti cule et la neige se 
d cnsifi e. La densifica tion es t dee rite pa r un modele phys ique o u intcrviennent le flux de cha leur, le flux 
d 'ea u de fusion e t la geometri c des pa rti cules. Les effets dus a ux impurc tes ioniqucs, a la sa tura tion du 
liquide ct a la dimension d es parti cules sont ana lyses. Des val c urs ca racte ristiques d e la difTerence de tempera
ture, d e la dimension du film interparti clIle e t de la densite sont calculees en fon c tion du temps. Les y itesses 
d e tassement ca lculees sont trop g ra ndes ; a I'a\·cnir les e ffe ts d e la croissa nce simulta nee des gra ins d o i\·ent 
d onc c trc ajoutes a u modele. 

ZUSA MM EN FASSU NG. Rege/atioll ulld die Ver/orlll/lIlg von llaSSelll ScllIlee. Die Thermodynamik des Phasen
g leichgcwichts bes timmt di e Tcmpera lurverteilung rings urn di e Eisteilchcn in nassem Schnee. "Venn d e l' 
Sehnee belastct wird. e rfolgt Druekschmelzen an den Ber llhrungsstell en zwisch en d en Teilchen, und d er 
Sch nee vercli chle t s ieh. Die Verdi chtung wird durch ein ph ys ika lisches Modell beschrieben , clas d en 
\\ 'a rmeAuss, clen Sehmcl zwas3erfluss unci clie T eilchengeome tri e nachbildcl. Die Auswirkungen ionischer 
Verunreinigungcn, Fli.i5s igkeitssa ttigung Llncl T eilchengrosse werden aufgeze igt. T ypische \\'en e flir cl en 
T cmperaturunlerschied sowie cli e Grosse unci Dichte des Films zwischen den T eilchen wercl en a ls FlInkl ion 
cler Zeil bcrec hne t . Die errechneten \ ·e rdi chtungsgesch w inclig keiten erwci5en sich a ls zu gross, da her 
Tn i.."15SC I1 in Z ukunft di e Auswirk:lngen glcichzeitigclI Korn wac hs lu nls in des 1\1odcll cingcfugl wcrdcn. 

LIST or SYMBOLS 

Cb concentra tion of dissolved a ir or impurity at center of contact 
Cs concentra tion of dissolved a ir or impurity in pore water 
d thickness of liquid film between particles 

D displacement of contact surface 
Dj coeffi cient of diffusion of disso lved impurity 
F force between pa rticl es 
h height of melt cap 

k j thermal conduc ti vity of ice 
K thermal diffusivity of ice 
L la tent hea t o f fu sion of ice 
17 number of dissocia ted ions per moiecui e of so lure 

Pc capi lla ry pressure 
P b pressure a t inter-pa rticl e contact 

q hea t Oow 
r radial coordinate at contact 

r" radius of a ir bubble 
rb radius of contact between particles 
"0 initia l pa rticle radius 
rp particle radius 

* Now at Department o f C hem ica l Engineering, l\1assachuselts I nstitute of T echno logy, Ca mbridge, Massa
chusetts, U .S.A. 
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gas constant 
concentration of ionic impurities a t cen ter of contact 
concentration of ionic impurities in pore water 
elapsed time 
temperature of contact 
temperature midway to center of sphere 
'273 .1 K 
temperature of ice- pore surface 
temperature difference between contact a nd pore surface 
flow speed in liquid film 
volume of melted cap 
a rea correction factor in heat flow 
temperature decrease due to supercooling 
viscosity of liquid water 
ice density of wet snow (excluding liquid m ass) 
ini tial ice density of wet snow 
densi ty of liquid wa ter 
density of ice 
bulk stress on sample 
interfacial tension between liquid a nd water vapor 
interfacial tension between solid and water vapor 
interfacia l tension between solid and liquid wa ter 

I NTRODUCTION 

The sintel' ing and deformation of snow at sub-freez ing temperatures has been studied 
extensively but very littl e work has been done on the ph ysics and deformatio n of wet snow. 
In genera l, information about the deformation of dry snow cannot be applied to that of wet 
snow since th e d eformationa l processes are very different. 

The in troduction of the third p hase, liquid , causes rapid changes in the material properties 
of snow. Hydrologists, concerned with the "ripening" of a seasonal snow cover , are familiar 
with these changes and the thermodynamics of th is ripening process are used here to construct 
a physical model of the res ponse of wet snow to an applied stress. The central feature of th is 
model of wet snow is pressure m elting at the inter-particle contacts. The input para meters 
required for the model include the stress, initial grain size, liquid-water content, and ionic 
impurity content. In order to make the model more quantitative, further work is being done 
to include time-dependent stereological effects such as gra in growth and the number of 
stressed contacts per particle. The thermodynamics of the pressure-melting process itself are 
adequately d escribed by the current model, hence many qualita tive and semi-qua ntitative 
conclusions can be made. 

THE GEOMETRY 

R apid grain growth occurs in wetted snow until grain diameters of I to '2 mm are attained 
a nd , in the absence of an applied load, the grains are well rounded. Wakahama ( [968) 
observed these pa rticle-size distributions cha nging with time and a thermodynamic model of 
this process was developed by Colbeck ( [97 3, [1975] ). Peppiatt and Sambles ( 1975) and 
Peppiatt (1975) observed similar be ha vi or with lead crystalli tes . 

Before the stress is a pplied, the deformation model assumes a cubic packing of well
rounded ice spheres at leas t partially sa tura ted by liquid. Upon the application of stress, 
pressure melting causes the growth offlat spots at the stressed contacts and the snow d ensifies as 
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Fig. 1. A ty/Jical /Jarticie showlI ill cross-sectioll . 

t he particl e centers move closer toge ther. In a cubic packing, each particl e melts a t six 
contac ts (see Fig. I), a close a pproximation to the 6-4 contac ts per particl e calculated by 
Visscher and Bolsterli (1972 ) fo r ra ndoml y packed , equal-size sphe res. From Fig ure 1 it can 
be seen tha t 

(I ) 
a nd 

Since the m elting taking pla ce a t the contac ts is balanced by freez ing on the free particl e 
surfaces, the m ass of each pa rticl e is conserved , hence 

T03 = 1 .5 (21"p2+ Tb2) (Tp 2 _ "' b 2 ) ~ - 2rp 3, (3) 

where rp a nd Tb bo th incrcase with time. T he d ensity of the snow (neglecting the m ass of the 
pore fluids) a t a n y time during the deformation is 

P = po(ro/( r[J2- rb2)l )3, (4) 

where Po is 0.48 M g/m3 fo r a cubic packing. Thus, Po for a cubic packing is less than commonly 
m easured va lues of approxima te ly 0.55 Mg/m 3; Visscher and Bo lsterli 's (1972 ) theoretical 
value for ice is 0 .53 Mg/m3. Also, the upper limit of density 1'01' the cubic model is slightly in 
en 'or because of intersec ting pa rticl e volumes. Neither discrepa ncy is serious because com
pac ti on is genera ll y very rapid a t low densities a nd the higher densities (p > 0.85 M g/m3) are 
ra rely achieved . H owever, it is noted that this m odel may not a pply to densities above that of 
pore close-off because of the assumptions made a bout the geom etry of the phase boundaries. 

R E G ELATI ON 

Pressure melting occurs at the in ter-pa rticl e contacts because the phase-equilibrium 
te mpera ture is lowered by the norma l stress a t these contacts. The presence of dissolved air 
a nd ionic impurities in the thin liquid film of melt wa ter which sepa ra tes the ice particles also 
a ffects the contac t tempera ture. Accordingly, the tempera ture a t the contact is 

To ( 1 I) RTo2 
Tb = -L - - - Pb + O.0024 ( 1 - Cb /Cs ) - -r- llS b, 

PI PS' 
(5) 

218 
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where the first term is the temperature d epression due to the normal stress at the con tact, the 
second term is the temperature increase due to the relative absence of dissolved air in the 
melt water which comprises the liquid film , and the third term is the temperature dec rease 
due to the presence of dissolved ioni c impurities in the liquid (the dissolved air and ionic 
impurity concentrations a re considered later) . The normal stress at the contact is greater 
than the bulk stress on the sample by a factor equal to the ratio of the area of the unit cel l to 
the contact area, or 

(6) 

The heat flow which controls the I-ate of pressure-melting at the bond is in turn controlled 
by the temperature difference between the bond and the particle's free surface. The tempera
ture of the free surface d epends upon the radius of curvature of the particle, the liquid water 
content of the sample, and the ionic impurity content of the pore water. There are two 
distinct regimes ofliquid saturation in a porous medium that require separate thermodynamic 
descriptions. At lower liquid saturations where air occurs in continuous paths throughout the 
pore volume, the phase equilibrium temperature of the pore- par ticl e surfaces is (Col beck, 
1973) 

To 2To C1Sg RTo2 
Ts = - -Pc- - --- - -- 1ISs, (7) 

PIL psL I'p L 

where the first term represents the temperature depression due to the capi llary pressure Pc , the 
second term represents the effect of particle radius I'p , and the third te rm arises due to ionic 
impurities in the pore water. The capillary pressure, or " liquid tension" , is determined by the 
radius of curvature of the liquid- air menisci, which in turn is determined by the degree of 
liquid saturation of the wet snow sample. 

At higher liquid saturations the air occurs in individual bubbles and the phase equilibrium 
temperature of the free particle surfaces is (Col beck, 1973) 

T~ = 2 To (~_~) C1lg _ 2 T o C1SI _ RTo2 115
8

, 

L PI Ps ra Lps I'p L 
(8) 

where the first term is due to the ra dius of curvatUl-e of the trapped air bubbles I'a. The 
temperature difference t. T between the melting contacts and the pore surfaces is then 
specified by Equations (5), (6), and (7) or (8) . The temperature difference is highly variable 
d epending on both constant parameters ( C1b ' ro, Pc, 11, Ss) and time-dependent variables 
( l'b , D , I'p, Cb , Sb , d). The resulting heat flow into the contact is a pproximately 

Skit. T 
q =~ , (9) 

wher e the " area factor" 8 serves to reduce the heat flow at high densities when more than 
50% of the particle surface is covered by the six melting contacts . Accordingly, the rate of 
increase of volume of a "melt cap" is given by 

d V 7Tk i rp 
- - - t.T-8 ( /0 ) 
dt - psL I'b' 

where 

( 11 ) 
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The ra te of increase of particle size is now 

d7"p 3ki f".. T o 
- - ----
dl 2psL 7"brp , 

and the ra te of increase of ice d ensity is 

dp 3ki f".. T7"o'Pufpo - - --
dl p,L ( 7"p 2 - l"b 2) 27"1) 3 . 

LIQUID F I LM 

f or a give n situation, the compaetion under an applied 10:1tl can be calculated iteratively 
from the sta rting point Po as long as f".. T can be fo und. Assuming the liquid film was saturated 
wi th dissolved air, Col beck ( 1976) made these calculations, obtaining resul ts which were 
qua li tatively correct but which greatly overestimated the rates of densification. If dissolved 
a ir is only partia ll y able to diffuse from the pore water into the liquid film, the contact 
temperature T I) would be increased by as much as 0.002 4 d cg thus causing a very significa n t 
drop in temperature difference and heat flow. Likewise, if io nic impurities diffuse from the 
pore water into the liquid film , a significant temperature d ecrease would occur in the film. 
Thus the rate of densification is very sensitive to the relative balance between the advec tion 
and diffusion of both ionic impurities a nd di ssolved air through the film . An analogous 
situa tion was d escribed by Dra ke a nd Shreve ( 1973) who showed that the ra te of movement 
of a wire through a block of ice by regelation is very sensitive to the movem ent of dissolved 
impurities around the wire. Morris (1976) reported a similar discrepancy between theory and 
observation in other regelation experiments. 

T he liquid film is disc-sha ped (see fi g. 2) with radia l fl ow of the melt wa ter from the cent er 
a nd radial diffusion of the impurities towards the center of contact. The gene ra l solution of 
the Navier- Stokes equa tions fo r this problem is unknown (Wang, 1976) a nd most existing 
solutions (e.g. W ang, 1976) a re too limiting for the present pro blem . Problems which arise in 
lubrica tion theory, for example, a re usua ll y treated by assuming the film thickness and /or 

F 

-l 
water\ rD--j 6 d 

Film I ----. 
L Inter-part icle I 

Conta ct 

I 

1'\ 
\ 

Fig. :1. Yeighbori."l.g /Jarldes are sC/Jamted 6)1 a liquid ft /Ill thro ·,gh which the lIIe/t wnter is discharged. Mrlti llg OCCtlrs at Ihe 
.fla t surfaces and.free::.. ing occurs 011. the stress-free, roullded sur/aces . 
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the pressure distribution (see Cameron, [CIg66] ). Assuming the average liquid film is axially 
symmetric, we adopt the quasi-steady solution for the average flow speed v in the squeeze 
film under a disc (see Moore's ( lg65), review of squeeze films) 

Fd2r 
v = - - - . 

37TfLrb
4 

( 14) 

Continuity of liquid flow between two melting contacts requires that 

r Ps dD 
v - - --

- d PI dt ' 

hencc the thickness of the liquid film is 

(

37T ps rb4 dD J.L) ~ 
d = 4 PI (ro - D )2 dt Gb ' 

where the rate of increase of height of the melt cap (dD /dt ) is given by 
dD dV 
dt 

and d V/dt is known from Equation ( JO) . 
Assuming a quasi-steady distribution of dissolved impurities at any time, advection and 

diffusion are in balance when the concentration c at any radius r is described by 

or 

:; 
E 

" c. 

0 

dc 
vc + Di dr = 0, ( 18) 

"b 

Cb = Cs exp ( -~ Ps dD f~ dr), 
Di PI dt d 

(19) 

o 

1.4 ,--- ,-- -,----,---,-------,- 1. 2 
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Fig. 3. The cOlltacl lemperature measured ill wel SIlOW is a decreasiug fUllctioll of lime. The telll/Jerat/lre drops rapidly /11'0 11 the 
apjJ/icatiou of a stress bUI thell quickly, decays as the coulacl radius increases . 
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where Cb is the concentration at the center of the contact, Cs is the conccntra tion in the porc 
liquid, a nd Dj is the diffusion coeffi cient for the solute under consideration . T he experimental 
ev idence suggests that the thickness of the liquid film d is independent of the radial position 
(i.e. the contacts are Rat) hence Equa tion ( 19) can be simplified somewhat. Nevertheless, thc 
impurity concentration in the liquid fi lm Cb is sensitive to the rate of lTlelt-cap growth (dD/dt ) 
which is in turn sensitive to the impurity concentration. During the early stages of deform a
tion the film thickness is of little consequence because the large stress concentra tion a t the 
contacts causes a la rge temperature d epression regardless of the impurity content (a measurc
ment of contact tempera ture as a fun c tion of time is shown in Figure 3) . H owever, the thick
ness of the liquid film becomes a very important parameter later in the d eformation process 
when the liquid film domina tes the temperature gradient which drives the pressure melting. 
The rate of deformation is particu la rly sensitive to the thickness of the film because of the 
positive feed-back m echa nism involving the film velocity, impurity concentration, tempera
ture g ra dient, ra te of melting and , again, the film ve locity. This makes the iterative calcula
tions diffi cult and requires carefull y specified initia l conditions. 

OTHER CONS ID ERATIONS 

The freezing of pore water on the free-particle surfaces releases la tcnt heat which ba lances 
the consumption of latent heat by melting at the contacts. In principle, supercooling 
associated with freezing a nd superheating associated with melting reduce the temperatu re 
gra dient wh ich drives the regelation. Taking an average of the values of supercooling sum
marized by Drake a nd Shreve (1973) , the temperature difference is redu ccd by approximately 

Althoug h this is a very sma ll correction to t,. T , it is included in the model. Superheating in the 
liquid film , an even smaller effect, is ignored . 

The available experimenta l evidence suggests that the model overes timates the rate of 
densification at the lower densities, hence we consider the heat capacity of the particl es a nd 
transien t heat conduction as possibl e m echan isms for slowing the calculated ra te of pressure 
melting . First, the heat capacity of I mm radius ice spheres is insignificant because thc ra tio 
of thermal mass to the rate of heating sugges ts tha t a time lag of only one second is need ed for 
thc ice pa rticles to adjust to temperature changes as large as 0.01 deg. A calculation of the 
temperature midway be tween the surface a nd cen ter of a sphere provides an additiona l 
measurc of the rapid time response in these sma ll particles. If a sphere is heated uniforml y 
over i ts surface, the mid-point tempera ture is given by (Carslaw and J aegc r, 1947, p. 222) 

q f [Kt] ~ [ ( rp2) ( 9rp2 )] 
Till = 47TKr/l 2 -;; exp - 16Kt - exp - 16Kt -

-o.5rperfe [4 (it ) ~ ] + I.Y Jl e rfc [~;;;'t]} , (2 1) 

where it is thermal diffusivity and q is the surface heat so urce. For a large heat source at the 
ea rl y stagc of deformation and a 1 mm radius sphere, the internal temperature adjusts 
quickl y. As shown by Table I , the I /e response time following the sudden a pplication of the 
heat source is about 7 s. Accordingly, we conclude th a t the quasi-stead y a pproxima tion to 
heat conduction is ad equa te. 

"1'"UL£ I . AN EX AMPL E OF I N T EKNAL TEMPERATURE VERSUS T IM E 

T oe o 0 .003 go 
o 10 

0.00444 
100 
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1 000 
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Other explanations must then be used to account for the difference between the computed 
rates of deformation and those being observed in current laboratory experiments. There are 
two important explanations which are reported here but will be described in d etail later; 
both a rise because grain growth occurs simultaneously with deforma tion . First, the concurrent 
grain growth reduces heat flow to the melting contacts by diverting heat flow to the smaller 
particles which are disappearing by melting. Second, the number of melting con tacts per 
particle is reduced because som e of the contacts are not stressed. Both of these phenomena 
are most active during the early stages of deformation, which is when the calculated rates of 
d eforma tion a re too large . 

COMP UTED R ESULT S 

In Figure 4, the computed ice density of the snow is shown as a function of time for pore 
wa ter saturated with dissolved air but with various sodium chloride contents (these contents 
were chosen to correspond with experiments in progress). C learly, higher impurity concentra
tions reduce the rate of pressure melting by d ecreasing the phase equilibrium temperature at 
the site of freez ing, the pore surfaces. There is a corresponding d ecrease in the rate of deforma
tion, a lthough the decrease is modera ted som ewhat by the diffusion of impurities into the 
liquid film be tween the particles. The deforma tion cannot be stopped altogether by the 
presence of ionic impurities unless, in the absence of an applied stress at the inter-particle 
contacts, the liquid film at the contact freezes b y reversed heat fl ow. This appears to happen 
on the surface of wet snow at ski areas when salt is applied and the surface of melting snow 
quickly hardens. 

The result of increasing capillary pressure (d ecreasing liquid-water saturation) is shown 
in Figure 5. At higher capillary pressures, the rate of densification is less because the phase 
equilibrium temperature in the pore space is reduced by increasing capillary pressure, just as 
it is reduced by increasing the ionic impurity contents. The m aj or difference between the 
effects of capillary pressure a nd ionic impurities is that impurities decrease their own influence 
by diffusing into the liquid film between the particles, whereas capillary preSSUl'e introduces a 

'1 
10.8 
"-
'" ::'! 

on 
c: 
<1> 
o 

Sodium Chloride 
Content 

o 

0 .00038 

0 . 4 L---_L ____ ~ ____ L_ __ ~ ____ _L ____ ~ ____ L_ __ ~ _____ L __ ~ 

o 2 4 6 8 IOx l05 

Time (5) 

Fig. 4. lee density computed as a function of time for variolls sodium chloride contents (hydrostatic stress q( J 2 000 X /m', 
saturated sample, To = I mm). The iOll ic impurity content is e~pressed as (gram) moles of solute per kilogram of SOilllioll 
times the llulI/ber ofiolls /)eT 1II0lecule (2). The pore water is always saturated with dissolved air. 
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constant reduction in the temperature difference between contact and pore surfaces. The 
experimental evidence of Kinosita ( 1963), Kojima ( 1967), and Tusima ( 1973) a ll show tha t 
the compressibili ty of wet snow increases with liquid content as shown in Figure 5. Tusima's 
data (see Fig. 6) shows a reduction in compressibility w ith decreasing liquid-water content (or 
increasing capillary pressure) which is quali tatively simi lar to the computed results shown in 
Figure 5. 

'" c: 

'" o 

'" ~06 

OA 
o 
~ 

2 

capillary Pressu re 

(N/m2) 
o 

------

1974 

Ti me (s) 

--I 

Fig . .5 . Ice demil)' comlJllted as ([ fi lllctioll of time Jar variolls clIl)iLlar)' IJressures (i, )'drostatic stress oJ 12 000 N lm2, 0 .000 3f) 
11101 oVaCllkg times 1I1IIIIber 0/ iOlls per lIIoleCl/le, To = I 111111 ) . 

0.9 - Liquid Saturated 

9(%) 

o 

'" ~ 0 .6 
o 

0 .5 -

0 4 --

o 3 0~.l--'----'-4~0~0;;-"---l-~~:;-'--L--'-;-!:-;::-+---l'--'-~:-;'--.l-.L2=-O~O-=O.LL-.Joad i ngs 

~---~ ----'--____ .L I I 

o 667 1333 2000 2666 3333 seconds 

Fig. 6. Ice dell sity is showlI as a fi lllctioll of time IIsillg data tllkell fro m Tllsima (1973). The samples were repeatedly loaded 
(36 loads I)er millute) with a stress 0/3.2.5 Y 1 0 ; jVjll/ '. 
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The computed tempera ture difference driving the pressure-melting process is shown as a 
func tion of time in Figure 7. The m a in feature is the rapidl y decreasing tempera ture difference 
(or rapidly increasing tempera ture a t the contact) up to about 50 000 s. T his r a pid tem
pera ture rise occurs because the a rea of the contac t increases ra pidly immediately after the 
stress is applied but the ra te of increase of contact a rea slows m a rkedl y as the d ensifica tion 
proceeds. The sm all increase in temperature difference (decrea se in contact tempera ture) 
a fter about 250 0 00 s occurs because impurities diffuse in to the liquid film a t the contacts once 
the rate of melting and liquid-film speed decrease. 

7 xI O-' - ,--, - ,- r~7xI 0·' 

6 I 
--1 6 

5 ~5 

d 4 6 T 
(mm) (deg ) 

3 

2 

0~--~--~----~----~---L----L----L----L----L--~5 
2 3 4 5x lO 

Time (5) 

Fig. 7. COli/pitted temperature difference and liquidjillll thickness showll verslls time (hydrostatic stress of [ 2 000 JV/ III" 0.00038 
1II0l .NaCl/kg times IIl1tllber a[ iolls per molecule, ' o = I mm ). 

T he computed thickn ess of the liquid film is a lso shown versus time in Figure 7. Initia lly, 
th e thickn ess of the liquid film d ecreases rapidly because of the ra pidly decreasing ra te of fl ow 
through the film bu t, subsequen t ly, the rate of d ecrease slows b ecause of the decreasing stress 
a t the contac t. The minimum values of the thickness of the film a re about 2 X 1 0 - 5 mm or 
one-tenth of the values reported by Nye (1967) for the regela tion of wires throug h ice. It 
a ppears that the film is stable a t a size which is just barely la rge enough to accommodate the 
necessary liquid a nd impurity m ovements. If fo r given conditions the film size d ecreases or 
is too small for the effective m ovem ent of impurities, the reduced impurity fl ow would cause 
an increase in the film tempera ture and the rate of melting. As shown by Equa tion ( [6), the 
film size would increase accordingly. 

The initia l particl e radius is a very importa nt pa rameter in this model because, as shown 
by Equa tion ( 13) , the ra te of d ensifica tion is d ependent on To, T p, and r \). The result of 
increasing ro is to d ecrease the hea t fl ow to the m elting contacts a nd decrease the r a te of densi
fi cation (see Fig. 8) . Grain growth during a period of 10 6 s can increase the average particle 
size from 0.5 to 1. 0 mm and ha ve a very la rge effect on the rate of densification . As sta ted 
earlier , par ticle growth a lso d ecreases the ra te of densification by reducing the number of 
stressed contac ts. Clearly these stereological features of we t-snow deformation must be the 
su bj ect of furth er study. 
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.'v/III' , 0.00038 1II0l JVaCl/kg times mlll7ber o/ ioll s IJer molecule, satura ted samIJles ). 

S U MMA R Y 

Wet snow is a very peculia r m a teria l whose physical properties a re la rgely controlled by 
the thermod yn a mics of phase equilibrium . The m ost importa nt thermodynamic variables 
a re the liquid-wa ter conten t, pa rticle size, ionic impurity conte n t, a nd in ter-particle stress. 
T o understa nd the deforma tion caused by pressure melting, we have described t he inter
pa rticl e contact size, the th ickness of the liquid film separa ting the pa rticl es, the diffusion of 
dissolved impuri ties into the liquid film , and the rate of heat Row towards the contacts. By 
assuming a simplified geometrical packing and neglecting gra in g rowth , a physical model of 
th e densifi ca tion of wet snow is constructed . T he mod el calculates the ice density as a fun ction 
of time following the application of stress. The r esults given here show the effec t of liquid
wa ter content, ionic impurity con tent, and initia l pa rticle size on t he compressibility of wet 
sn ow. The resul ts a re qua li tatively accurate and suggest that the ph ys ical descriptio n of wet
snow mecha nics is meaningful. T hi s model will be more qua ntitative once concurrent gra in 
g rowth is introduced . 
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DIS CUSS IO r 

J. H ALLETT: Have you investigated the effect of CO 2 ? 

S. C. COLBECK: I have included the e ffect of dissolved a ir in the liquid water and therefore 
the effect of dissolved CO 2 . I have not looked at the effect of dissolved CO 2 on the ph ase 
boundaries in any other way. 

D . TABOR: I note that the authors have emphasized the role of ions in the regela tion process. 
I wonder therefore if they have considered the possible role of the elec tricall y charged double 
layer in reducing the force between the ice particles . In colloida l systems the double layer 
produces repulsive pressures of the order of a fraction of an a tmosphere for liquid films of the 
order of a few 100 A thick. Could this play a significant part in the processes they have 
described ? 

COLBECK: Since my calculated values of the thickness of the water fil m are as low as 200 to 
300 A I have worried a great deal about what is happening between th e particles. It appears 
to me that the water fi lm begins at a fair ly large value but then d ecreases to a size which is 
onl y barely la rge enough to a llow the diffusion of dissolved impurities into the film . If the 
film size is small enough to prevent the diffusion of dissolved impurities, then the temperature 
gradient would increase and the rate of melting would increase accordingly. Presumably the 
water-film th ickness would have to increase to pass the larger quantities of melt water , a nd 
diffusion of the impurities wo uld then be restored to achieve a proper balance. Therefore I 
think the assumption of a layer of homogeneous water is reasonable . 

One of the reasons I came to this conference was to get new ideas a bout the behaviour of 
this thin film and I would be ha ppy to have any thoughts about it . 

J. W. GLEN: Is th e complexity of the feed -back process such that very small varia tions in the 
parameters lead to impossibly la rge variations of calculated quantities- in other word s, is it 
useful fo r calculating actual results or not ? 

COLBECK : Physically, the processes a ppear to be fa irly stable over the ra nge of param eters 
which we have examined . Therefore useful resul ts can be achieved a lthough with some 
computationa l difficulti es. The computational problems arise because we must have a good 
idea of the correct values before the computations begin. We expect to improve on the 
computa tiona l m ethods by work now in progress . 
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